
TERMS OF TAE GLOBE.
Perannum in advance
gix montbn
Three mouth.
=I

1 Insertion. 2 do. S do.
Uno square, (10 lincs,)or leFa.s 75 $1 .1 $l. 50
17,..0 square+ , 1 SO 2 00 3 00
Three equarep,

Ono square, or less
Tao squares,

3 months. 6 months. 12months.
00 $6 00 $lO 00

900 1000
Three squares, 8 00 12 00 00 00
Pour squares, 10 00 ID 00 `,:i 00
11.11f a column, 15 00 00.00 30 00
Ono column, 00 00 15 00.... ..... 00 00

Professional and Business Cards not exceeding six lines
On year $5 OU

Administrators' and Numb:Pis' Notices, $2 50
Auditors' Notices, 2 OD
Ebtrny,or other Aunt Notices 1 50
.grr'ren line, of nonpareil make a square. About

eight words constitute a line, so that any person can ea-
sily calculate a square inmanuscript.

Advertisements not marked with the munher of inser-
tions desiied. will be continued till lot bid and charged ac-
cording to these terms.

Our prices for the printing of Blanks, 'Handbills, etc.
aro reasonably low.

IlroftssionahV Nusittcss 6,arbs.

PR.PR. A. B: BIZUM_BAUGII,
Having permanently located at Huntingdon, oilbre

orokssional services to the community.
Office, the same as that lately occupied by Dr. Loden

on 11111 street. K110,1566

IL JOHN NeCULLOCII, offers his
professional cervices to the citizens of Huntingdon

an vicinity. Office on Hillstreet, one door eastof' Itecire
Drag Store. Aug. 28, 'B5.

R. ALLISON MILLER,
,

DE WTIST,
g ~,,

gm removed to the Brick Row opposite the Court Muse.
April 13,1159.

V. J. GREENE,
DENTIST. 181/1••••• 1•

Office removed toLeider'd New Building,
Hill Street, Huntingdon.

July 31,1867.

A. POLLOCK,
.SI.I7IITrEFOR& REAL ESTATE AGENT,

lIITNTINGDON, PA.

Will attend to Surveying in all Its branches, and gill
buy and sell Kcal Estate inany part of tho United States.
Bond for circular. dec29-if

WASHINGTON HOTEL,
I/UNTINGPON, PA.

Theundersigned respectfully informs the citizens of
Huntingdon county and the trawling public genetully
that he has leased the Wabil 111;0011 HOMO on the cor-
ner of Hilland Charles street, In the borough of lien-
tingdon, and he is prepared toaccommodate all mho may
favor him With a call. Will be plcawal to receive a film-
ed share of public patronage.

AUGUSTUS LETTERMAN.
July 31, 'l37—lf.

R• DicAIURTRIB,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Office on Hiltstreet. HUNTINGDON,PA.
Prompt attention trill be given to the -presectilion of

the claims of soldiers and soldiers' belts, against the Gov-
ernment. - n022,1566

AGE EN 0 Y FOR COLLECTING
SOLDIERS' CLAIMS, BOUNTY, BACK PAY ANDAGE

All ,aho may have any claims against the Government
for Bounty, Back I'.Vand l'emions,can have tboir claims
promytly collected by npplying either in pmaon or by lot-
tor to

avgl2lS63

IC. 11. IVOODB,
TTORNLY AT LA II:

HUNTINGDON, PA

•,,,"0 COLLECTION Opl44V.* OF cF
K. ALLEN LOVELL,

District Attorney of Huntingdon County,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

OFFICII--Iu the ,Dora lately occupied by 11. 31. Spoor.
Jeu.1.1867

EMEEI =1 =I

rrho name of this firm has been chang
ed from SCOTI S BROWN, to

SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY,
under ‘rhich name they will hereafter conduct their
practiceas

ATTORNEYSAT LAW, HUNTINGDON; PA.
PENSIONS. andall alllll9 of Emlllivrsand golillorn' heirs

egainst the Omer:mint, rill be promptly Prosecuted.
May 17, IStll,--tf.

MILTON S. LYTLE,
ft TTORNEY AT LA TV;

lIIIiiTINGDON, PA
Will attend promptly to all kinds of legal busities9 en

trusted to Me rate.
COLLIXTIONS outdo with tho least possible aeloy.
Special attention given to CO:WM..II4IIIW in all its

branches, such as tho preparation of Deeds, Mortgages,
Leases, Bonds, Articles of Agreement, Sc.

All questions relating to
LIN TITLES DI PENNSYLVANIA

carefullyconsidered.
Ito will ul o as,ert.dnfur land owners whother their

lands nro patented nodobtain
PA -̀L'MNTS

for thoso who nuty desire them. =I

Ac. cL.A,RKE, AGENT,
*Wholesale and Retail Dealer inall kinds of

VOlBMl@;@tr.
HUNTINGDON, PA.

Oppopito the Franklin llonee, in the Diamond.
aunt; y trade supplied. upWCB

TJEWIS •

Boot and] Shoe Maker.
Iguarnnteo entire satisfaction in Fit, Style, Material

and Workmanship, and a saving of .25 per cent. on pre-
vailing prices. Shop one door east of Johnston & Watt-
son's store, Ltuntingiton, l'a.

THE G-I_,OPM
JOB PRINTING OFFICE.

T""GLOBE JOE OFFICE"
the most complete of any in tho country, and pos-

sesses themost ample facilities for promptly executing In
,tho beststyle, every variety of Job Printing, each as

HAND BILLS,
CIRCULARS,

BILL HEADS,
POSTERS,

!~~,ILDS,
BALL TICKETS,

PROGRAMMES,
BLANKS,

LABELS, .&C., &C., &C
CALL AND IapkIVINE sr-raw-Ns or Woos,

LEWIS' BOOK.. STATIONEIIt k. MUSIC STOllt

JUNIATA
STEAM • PEARL MILL,

lIIINTINGDON, PA

fIhJTIS MILL is a complcto success iu
the manufacture ofFLOUR, ¢c Ithas lately hum

poroughty repaired and is now In good running order
,arid in fulloperation.

,Tho burrs mid choppers are new and superior (Dial-
py—cannot ho excelled. And wo are gratin.' to know
,thatour work has given entire satisfaction to our costs-
„roars, to whom we tenderour thanks.

We kayo in our employ ono of the test chillers in the
„county, nod nfaithfuland capable engineer. Thus equip
Fed and encouraged, we nro delormined persevero in
our efforts toaccommodato and please the public, hoping
;hereby tomerit au,l receive a liberal share of patronage
,to sustain ns in our enterhrise for the public interest.

Market price paid for the digorent kinds of grain on
.delivery.

Flourand Chop, on hand, for wilo.
JOHN J. XI,cCAII4N & SON

Iluntingdon, f.M, 1907

LO. A. STEEL. MILTON 9. LYTLE. BATIFEI. A. STEEL.

THE FIRM OF STEEL, LYTLE &

STEEL having located on their Una of land with-
.in two mile, of tho bo,ropgh of Ilut;ltingdon, a

STEAM SAW NMI.,
are prel:lmo:1 to manateture nll hinds of
iOAK AND PINE LUMBER

The mill will J,orun to itininwwt rapacity and rill b
in operation timing Om entire summer and part of th,
autumn month, They will be enabled to furnish Linn
?Tr in large plaxititire,and ofall dimensions, nt ilio 10l
est ri,ll prise;.

Orderq TeVret fully r tidied. Lumber delivered at tit
roma. It or cau.ii.

Utiutiugduir, April 22, 1665-ti
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WIII. LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY, Publishors.

VOL, XXIV.

LUMBER FOR SALE.
Boards, Mak ., Stsr,ing. Joists, Roofing Dab, La

and Joint Shingles, linen andfogt feat Plastering Intl
Fat taleat ManuftctuieCPtices at

HENRY CO'S

—Notions, too numerous to mentior
for sale at Lewis' Book Store.

11100FLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
eari

Hoofland's German Tonic.
The Great 'Remedies for all Diseases of the

LIVER, STOINIACII, OR DIGESTIVE
ORGANS

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
To composed of tho purejilices (or, no they are medici•

acidly termed, Extlacts,) of It o o tx, Ihnlo, and
Duns, maki»g pl cora lion, highly concontra-
tad, and entacly free from uleahnlic admixture
ofany kind.

lIOOFLAND'S OF4III.IIAIi TONIC,
Is n combination of all the inga edientg of tho Bitters,

with the purest quality of Santareent-Rant, Orange,
making one of the most pleasant and agreeable remedies
overaltered to the public.

Those meferring a Medicine free from Alchuholie ad-
mixture, will use

lIOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS.
Those is bo bavo no objection to the combination of
to bitters, as stated, v. ill me'

lIOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.
They ate both equally good, and contain the same

medicinal virtmls, the choice between the two being a
mere matterof Mete, the Tonic being the most palatable..no stomach, from a variety of eames, !MCI' 11l Indigos-

ion,°Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility, etc, Is very apt
o bravo its junctions de ranged. Thu Liver, aye,.
attlsizing as closely as it does with the simnel),
hen becomes affected,thu result of which is that the
istient Buffets from several ur more of the follow lug dib-
`ll.9CS:

Constipation, Flatulence, Inward Piles, Fut
mess of Blood to the Head, Acidity ofthe

. Stomach, Nausea, heartburn, Disgust
for Food, Fulness o• Weight in the

Stomach, Sour Eructations, Sink-
ing or Fluttering at the Pit of the

Stomach, Swimming of the
, head, Hurried o• Difficult

Breathing, Fluttering at
the Heart, .Choking or

'Sliyocating Sensations
when in a lyingposture,

Dimness of Vision, Dots
or Webs before the Sight,

Dull Pain in the Head, Defi-ciency of Perspiration, Yellow-
ness of the Skin andEyes, Fain in

the Side, Back, Chest, Limbs, etc.,
Sudden Flaskes of Heat, Burning in

the Flesh, Constant Imagiainys of Evil,
and Great Depression of Spirils.

The sufferer from these diseases should exercise the

0greatest caution in tho em lection of a tonicity' for
Ids case, purchasing only that which he is .11,110 d

ons nut inquaies possessesfront his Investigation
true merit, is skilfully compounded, is nee 11001
iu.imMnic lugaslients, and hes establtslied for itself a rep-
utationfor the cure(If these discuses. to title curatectiou
we mould bllbMit i[W. 110115.1101 S II Iellletllo—.-

lOOFLAND'S GERMAN DI TTEItS

1100FLA.N.D.,Sr GERMAN TONIC,
epared Dll.C. 31. J.keli.SON,

PIIILADLLI.III.A, PA.

To eiaty-two years since they trio fiat introklucctl into
his cutintr3 hunt tionnany,Onitrig triad' time they Lnw
nnlonlitedly pet lmnmd more ones, and beneliteil
lug Ininninity to /L guiltier extent, Lil/111 luny other tome-
lies Anon n hi/Ire• •
These remedies will off eeloF Illy care Liver Com.

iihnint,aulmlice, Dyniney NeillLl,ChronicorNeil oils
Debility, Untold,: lunar i Mei*, Mtg.,' of flan I< id-
uepi, aml all Diseases nu mpg lima a thumtleiecl Li-
Nei., Stomach, or lutLsnim.s.

DEBILITY,
Resulting fnanany 0/toe Wade", ; rizosrmiTlol‘,

OF THE SYSTEMullilleCtiby Severe Labor,
Hardships, Lepooz,e, IeVel

Tholo is no medicine to theeo I ellletneS in
ellen CaSOl. A tone mid vigor Is imparted to the whale
system, tine [appetite Is btlengthened, local is enjoyed, the
stomach digests promptly, the 1,100,1 Is putilted, theemn.
pluxion becomes snood and healthy, the 3 snow tinge is
eladiented Iron. the 0301, a bloom is given to the cheeks,
and the Urllk :11111 nervous in.tdul neeollloS a strong and
healthy Wing.

rIiItEONS ADVANCED IN LIFT,

And feeling the bander thee meighlng hem ily upon them,
Si ith all tie ettentlinmills, hlh hind in thehie nil this BIT-

-4tl the TONIC`, an elixir that St ill ingtil new lila
into their Nehhi, restate nkoaqtro the enetgy Mal at -

dor 01 malo 3 oittlitaldays. build op Choir shrunken terms,
and gnu health UhlhappilithS to (hall' ronallaing 3(310.

NOTICE_
It ion m ell eotablighed Eta tbat fully one half of the

Lfemale port on!, ofour pop ultlitel 1110 !widow in the
qui- Intentof good health; or, to 000 their own ex-

i nutonou,mayertool 001: They ate lan„%otid, ((ovoid
f all moo gy, extremels notroue, 11101 111100 110 14'.
petit,

To this claw of persons the BITTERS, or the TONIC,
in especially recommended.

WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN,
Are made strong by. tho use ofeither of the9o temedies.

They atilt sure tutu y ease et 11. t lOAr)itlt, trttbout foil.
Thousands of cer•ttlmatei have nconaulated in the bonds

of the poprietur, but space will allow of the pabluati9ll
of but a low. it at ill be obses‘ed, are mesa of note
and of such standing that they statist be belie,ed.

TMSTIIVIOTI.A.LS.
HON. 0130RO 11 W. WOODWARD,

Cl,Of.Tuatice of the Supreme Colo t of /11., writes:
Phitadaphia,Match 18,17E17.

A"I find 'lloolland's Odr man Dams' is a good
tonic, uselnl in diloases of the dige,tiye 01001,
and of great benefit in cans of debility, and
vont of nervous ltaloll in the system.

Yours, truly,
OEO. W. WOODWAHD:'

HON. JANES TEOMPSON,
Judge of the Supreme Cum t of Penns/firm:At.

Philadelphia, Ainil 28, IS6O
"I consider inooflaud's German linters' a valuable med-

icine incase 01 attacks of Indigestion or Dyspepsia. I
can rattly this Irons my capon.co of it. Yon., with
tespect, JAMES TROMPSON."

1:11011 REV. JOSEPHIL KIC`iNARD, D. D.,
Pastor of the Tenth Baptist Church, Philuddlphia

Dr. Judson—Dear Sir: I bays been ftequently reques-
ted toconnect my ammo st itli recommendations of clam-
ant kinds of medicines, but regarding the practice as out

Nof my upproprintasplioru, I hate lit all cases di.,
clued; but with 11.clear proof in various instan-
ces and particularly in my 0011 tinnily, of tile
uscfulne.,s of Dr. pool land's Demean Bitters, I
delnii IMr onto flout my usual cum se, tooxpiesS my full
eons lotion that, for general debility of the cycle" and
especially for Liver Complaint, it is a safe and valuable
pi iparation. lusome noses itmay hill; but usually, I
doubt not, it will bo very beneficial to those who bullet
from the alms u causes.

Ykuns, veryrespectfully,
J.ll. KENNARD,

Eighth, below Coates St
FROM REV. E. D. FENDALL.

Assistant Eddor istian Chronicle, Philadelphia.
I hay° &lived thaded lament 111.1 the use of Hoof-

land's German llittote, and Orel it toy inivilege to tecont-
mend them as a moot iallalif.o tonic, to all v,lto lir° suf.
lutingfrom gout, at dchittty or floet discuses mislug float
tlerangemeut of the Itsor.

Tours truly,
g.D.FENDALG.

C.A.TY'XIO-W.
Moofland's German Remedies are connterfeited. See

that the signature el 0. M. JACKSON is on the
wrapper et each bottle. All others are counter-
fet.

'thine:lpol Office and Manufactory at the Oer.
man Aledielne Store, No. ha ASCII Street, Philadelphia,
Ilenus)lvanla.

Charles t. Byars", Proprietor,
Formerly C. M..) ICKSON & CO

PRICES

HooflaTl'ei eleuptil Bitter', perbnitle,
.11.•et.,

I Co
15 CO

lloollattiVe (let matt Toilir, pia op in ottiat t ties .$l. 51.1
hottl, , or a ball. do. eu 1... ,s 7

not rot tTt toe,{llli,ll, n t II tho at lick you buy,
iu older to gel tb., g..uumo.

tb• by all Itvalt to utMl till no•

Apul22, IS

NEW

LEATHER STORE•
respectfullyTpnE undersignedwould

TANNER],their
they have justopened it splendolasset tutent of

FINE LEATHER,
Conoining in part of

FRENCH CALF SKIN,
KIP,

MOROCCO,
LININGS,

BINDINGS,
SOLE,

UPPER,
HARNESS,

SKIRTING, &C.,
Together with a general assortment or

rim Ira& is Invited to roll Anil eximinn our stuck,
Stun on LULL street, too doors nest of tho I'reulryte•

riot,dwell.
The highest price paid fur lIIDES owl DARK.

C. H. MILLER & SON.
Huntingdon, may I, 1661

IF GRIEF AGE OR SICKNESS,
HAS

Blanched Your Locks,
Ifbald; if troubled with dandruf or any humors upon

Um scalp; if 3 ourhair Nis out, or if it is dry,
wiry, or hitt:v.:lap°, boy coo bottlo of

DR. LEON'S
ELECTRIC lIAM RENEWER,

AND YOU 197LL

FIND IT
PRECISELY;SUITED

TO YOUR CASE.
Sold by all Druggists throughout the

United States.
May 27,1565.

1868. 1868.
CLOTHING,

H. ROMAN.
EEO

CLOTHING

SPRING AND SUMMER,
=1

IL ROMAN'S

CHEAP CLOTHING STORE,
For 0 entloneninClothing of thilwst innt. igf, and made
the best workmanlike lIMUNVr, millat

11. ROMAN'S,
oppoßito the Franklin Home in idiaket iiinaro, Minting
don, Fn.

NOTICE TO ALL
HELL STREET MARKET,

OPPOSITE THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

G. MORRISON respectfully in-11,yforms the citizens of Huntingdon end
that Ito continuon rho moat Malket Lon.i.o as in all /4 la-
tient branches, nod ulll heop constantly im Ittutd

Fre.hBeef, Polk, Pudding mud Enn.ago, salt
Beefand I'mI:, Conned Fmuilmid YegkattlrlrA,
Spices ofall kinds, Catsups:sod Sauces, Teas,
Soaps, Cheese, Silt Lard, ac

All of w•hicll he gill continuo to sell at reasonable prices
The highast prices paid far hides and tallow. TIMMS

Colder, at Alexandria. and Marcia .1. Bro., at Coffee Run,
are my agenti to purchaseat Hula places.

Thankful fur past pat towage, I Eolicat n continuance•of
the 6111310. R. O. DIOItlt1t•ON.

Huntingdon, Oct. 30, 1567.

READ AND BE POSTED !

TO THE NEIITLY NARIeIIi7D
=I

New Furniture &c.
THE undersigned would respectfully

umt Le manufactures and keels conbtantly
on linn,l4ln7go and splendid assortment of
DINING AND BGNAK FAST TA ISLES,

MMtIMIENI!
WASII AND CANDLE STANDS

Windsor and cane seat chairs, cupboards, gilt and rose.
wood moulding for mirror owlpicture frames, and a vari-
ety of articles notmentioned, nt prices thaircannot fall to
Lo satisfactory.

no is also agentfor the well known Dailey & Decamp
patent spring Ded Bottom.

The public are invited to call and examino his stock
before purchasing elsewhere. .

Work and sales room on Hill Street, near Smith, ono
door mast of Yenter's store. ' - •

I=l
Huntingdon, Aug.l, 1860

ligagla"23,gialg
J. M. WISE,

Manufacturer and Dealer In

.1-00 IC.T AT I I'TT "JEL
Respectfully invites the attention of the Public to his
stand on Hill at., Huntingdon, Intire roar of George I%'
Swart.' Watchand Jewelry store, where lie manufactures
and keeps all kinds of Furniture at reduced prices. Per-
sons wishing to purchase, wa ll do well to give him a call.

Repairing of ell kinds attended topromptly and charges
reasonable. , -

£,r Also, Undertaking carried on, and Coffins mado in
any style desired, atshort notice.
issawsorgw____ The subscriber boon

NEW' AND ELEGANT HEARSE
and is prepared toattend Funeralsat arty place in town
or country. - J. M. WISE.

lima ingtion,May P,1060-tf
' • - _-

CO:A.OIi AND CARRIAGE MANE-
, FACTORY.

The:ninkrsigned respectfully informs _

the eitizeneof Huntingdon end vicinityp, '-ty 9.
met be Ire; completed oil tile IleCelvelry
arrangements in the ontlit of n Ana-class '47.11.0111:A'

COACH AND pARRIA CE MAA'UFACTORY;
and is prepared to make to order and keep on hand

CARRIAGES,
.S3prize.i gr, "VErn,gcoxisly

And everything in that lino of business.
REPAIRING dons speedily and at moderate prices.
.OA-RUGGIES warranted for one year.
Strop 011 Washington Arcot back of the Diamond.
The cpstorn of the public isravect Drily solicited.

DAVID MENGEL.
Huntingdon, MO. 25-Gm

-PERSEVERE.- TERMS, $2,00 a year in advance.

NO. 5
thoughtless enough for sixteen. Pcu.
plo and things wore talked about with
a flippancy and freedom neither char-
itable nor delicate. Among other sub-
jects, the marriage of a friend was
discussed, and the well or ill of the
case settled in a manner that made my
cheek burn."

"I never thought Amy the simple-
ton to got married in that mean sort
of a way,'l remarked the young lady."
"She must have wanted a husband !
If a man cannot do bettor by me than
that, I'd advise him to give my door
a wide berth."

"'Nellie laughed at her friend, and
returned a few assenting words that
stung me to the quick. The present
of a ring by the young husband was
remarked upon. Nellie said it was an
emerald, but her friend pronounced it
green glass, adding that nothing bu,,
a .diamond would have suited het
ideas. I waited in uncomfortable sus-
pense for Nellie's response. It ca me in
these words, "Nothing but diamonds
for me."

"Thoughtlessly said, George !" re-
marked his friend. "You take too se.
riously the light speeches of girls, who
often talk without thinking, just to
hear themselves talk."

"If it were jesting," answeredLane,
"the subject was unfortunate at the
time. But this was not all. My ears
were quick; and I took in every in-
flection of voice. Nellie said many
other things connected with the sub-
jectof their youngfriend's marriage to
a poor young man who could not af-
ford her a respectable place in society,
that it would be folly for me to forget.
When I left her house that evening, I
drew a veil over her imago in my
heart, and I have tried not to lift that
veil since. The pain it is costing me I
have not been able entirely to conceal,
as witness your observation ofa change.
in my appearance. But lam strong
enough to do what reason tells mo is
right. No word or intimation of what
is in my heart have I-passed to the
young lady, so that I can turn from
her without dishonor. Heaven send
her a happy lot in life !"

The voice of George Lane faltered a
little on the closing sentence. He was
fully in earnest, as shown by his subse-
quent conduct. More deeply than be
had imagined was tho heart of Nellie
interested, as her face, dreamy eyes,
and quiet manner long afterwards wit-
nessed. But ho did not return. Two
years afterwards she married, begin
ing life with a young husband just in
business, who drew from his light cap-
ital i;3'2,000 to furnish his house in style
suited to the social grade in which she
had been moving. In Mute years ex-
travagant living had consumed more
than all he was worth, and under the
pressil i, of a "tight moues market,"
he failed and Wzi; sold out by the sher-
iff, Nellie being forced to go back with
her two children, to her father's house
The husband, in a fit of desperation,
went to California, and died from sick-
ness and exposure iimong the nines.

In the meantime George Lane who
could never obliterate Nellie's image
from his heart, continued to live a sin,
glo life. He was now in business, and
gradually accumulated property. The
death of her husband, and in a few
months afterwards' the death of her
father, awakened anew his interest.
He knew she was poor and dependent;
and ho learned incidentally, with pain,
that since her father's death she was
living in the house of -a brother-in law
who was not able to support his own
fitmily. That one still dear to .him
should be thus dependent, and as ho
felt, humiliated, hurt-the. young Man.
Ho could not bear the thought, and be-
gan turning over in his mind one Bug.'
gestion of means after another, looking
to' her relief. But her considerations
of delicacy and propriety were in the
way. He felt that he could do noth-
ing.

One morning he net herin the stree,.

He was walking with his eyes on the
pavement, thinking of Nellie, when
looking up suddenly he saw her, pt a
distance approaching. She poor-
ly clad; and had a bundle on her arm;
which Lane recognized at, a 'glance as
work from a clothing store.

Their eyes met and rested .on each
other. Lano made a motion as if he
was about tospeak; butNollio dropped
her veil over her face and moved on'
with a quicker pace. Ere the,veil fell
he saw an expression ii her eyes, and
on her changed and wasted counte,
nano°, that filled his heart with the
tenderest and saddest feelings. What'
a history of suffering was•revealed !

The rest need not be told. ItNellie
lost her lover when skies wore bright,
she found him when the rain WASfalling
into the dark days of her life, and when
painful experience had,made her vision
clear.

On the lover's conduct in• turning
from Nellie in-her sunny days We give
no opinion. 'We only record the fact,
and give the reason: Inference and
opinions are with the reader—and the
lesson also. •

FOUNDEI2.-1. send you a recipe for
founder, which, having used for fie
years, know to be too valuable to keep
from the public. One tablespoonful
of pulverized alum thrown' well back
in the horse's mouth just as soon' as
you find out he, is foundered. Keep
from water during the day: In every
case that I haVe tried it, it has proved
a sure cure. A friend of mine had a
young mare ho thought a great deal
of. We were out in the' country and
drove pretty fast. On coining home
he told the boy to feed her a littlo
corn; he gavo her a good feed of corn
and afterwards some oats. In the
morning she was badly foundered. I
gave her dose of alum as above, and
no water till night, next dayyou would
not have known it. Thu above is
worthy of a trial; but it is bolter not
to feed or water youi. horse whun hot
by havil di lying If/or/J.

TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Those subscribing for three, six of
twelve menthe with the understanding
that the paper be discontinued unless
subscription is renewed, receiving a pa 7
per marked with a t before the name
will understand that the time fur
which thoy subscribed is up. If they
wish the paper continued they will
renew their subscription through the
mail or otherwise. tf.

Ea.All kinds of plain, fancy and
ornamental Job Printing neatly and
expeditiously executed at the "GLonn"
office. Terms moderate.

Tim PRINTER'S ESTATE.—Tho print-
er's dollars—where are they ? A dol.
lar here, and a dollar there, scattered
over numerous small towns all over
the country, miles and miles apart—-
how shall they bo gathered together?
Tho paper maker, the building owner,
tho journeyman compositor, the gro-
cer, the tailor, andhis assistants to him
in carrying on his business, have their
demands, hardly over so small as a sin-
gle dollar. But the mites from hero
and there inust be diligently gathered
and patiently hoarded, or the) where 7
with to discharge the liabilities willnever become sufficiently bulky. We
imagine the printer will have to get
up an address to those widely scatter-
ed dollars something- like the follow,.
ing:

"Dollars, halves, quarters, dimes,
and all manner of fractions into which
yo aro divided, collect yourselves, and
come home I Ye aro wanted I Com-
binations of all sorts ofmen that help
the printer to become a proprietor, ga-
ther such force and demand with such
good reasons for your appearance at
his counter, that nothing short of a
sight of you will appease them. Col-.leet yourselves; for valuable as you
are in the aggregate, single you will
Dover pay the cost of gathering.—:
Como in here, in single file, that the
printer may form you into battalion,
and send you forth again, to battleforhim and vindicate his credit."

Kind reader, aro you sure you'havo
not a couple of tho printer's dollars
sticking about your "old clothes ?'

A SLIG LIT MISTAKE.—In a Now.
Ilampshire town :there lived an igno-
rant, irreligious, worthless family, by
the name of Ransom, no member of
which had been seen insidea church
within the "memory of the oldest in-
habitant" The village pastor, after
years of failure, had at length "almost.'
persuaded" two of the younger scions'
to promise attendance for ono Sabbath;
but the fear that they would bo tho,
subject of some personal remarks still'
deterred them. They were in -great
terror lest they should be publicly up!'
braided for their misdoings, and called.
to account for their wickedness. After
much exertion theirfears were quieted,
and on the following Sunday the eyeS
of the good pastor's congregation' were
astonished at the unwonted presence
of the aforesaid Ransoms. .All Went
well until the reading of the second
hymn, which -was tho t'arailiar "Blow
ye the trumpet., blow," etc:: Imaginb'
the effect when, at the:end of the line,
"Itelurn ye ransgne d sinners
the 'elder of our heroes sci*,ed,his hat,
and, with long strides towards.l.lo
door, shouted, ".Come along hoMe, Bill;
I knowed they'd be flinging it at ualf
we came here."—.N. H. paper. • •

Sur, Nnvrn LsA.vEs tint.—took at,
the career of a vise as he' passes' 'thro,
the world; at a man visited:by misfor-
tune ! How often is ho left by' his lel,
low-men_ to sink under the weight
his afflietiOns, unheeded and alone1--
Onefriend of his own sex forgets hiintianother abandons him, a third; pert:.
baps, betrays him; but faithful_ woman
follows him in his afflictions with un-
shaken affection; braves the changeg
of feeling ; of his temper, embittered-6
the disappointments of the world,
withAbo highest of all virtue; iitr'relsigned patience ministersto his want's,
even when her own are hard and
pressing; she weeps witkhim, tear for
tear; in his distreSses, and is: ilib'first;
to catch and.reffect a-ray of joy;should
but one light up his countenance inane
midst of his sufferings; and she never
leaves him in'his misery while *them
romains, ono act of love, duty; or cow
passion to be performed. 11.0,M !Rut,
when lifeand sorrow come to-an end,,
she follov,Vs him to the tomb with an
ardor of affection which deatb itselfcannot destroy. -

xm. Mr. A. B. Hope' has writfori .book about boys; in 'which 'he Says'
some good things: Ho begins brelaS-,'
sifying boys, and. here'are a couple of
the classes : "1. Young gentlemen.—.4,
shridder as I pen the diagosting.name.
You know-what I mean ?=the beard-
less' beings who wish to be, thought
men and dandies, and to that -end'
smoke, swear-and swagger, with more
or less impunity. If you go out -into
the streets ona Saturday afternope'
you will see hundreds, of there, whom-
you would like to take betiween,.yonr
finger arid thumb, arid ' quietly
into the 'gutter.- 2. 'Shimmies' Dail:
ings.—A large and. increasing elass,,l
grieve to say,• thougfr would speak
tenderly of Ahem, that their degrade-,
tion is often caused by'circurnetanea4
over which neither they nor the ii. iaest,
of writers and teachers have:any:tion:
trol ; viz : fond and foolish mothers,
who will make them wear comforters
and goloshes,-and keep.-them`. in" the
house when it is cold, Ana,: enehuragq
them to ery,whon they, are hurt.'.',

:"MAKE ,THETEBT o deter:
valuation to, malce the best ,of-,every,;
thing is a xv?nderftil smoother:,of, the
difficulties WhichlmseCtis in one-pro:"
bationary scone. In Peter -Pinder'S'
story of. tho "Pilgrirns and tho.Peas,'+
two fellows upon whom,: the ,pontineel
of walking- to- a.- certain—shrine with
peas in their shoes, had been. oujoingd,
are represented' as having penforrted
their tasks under very different eir7
cumstances, and in very different;
moods. Ono of thorn having take*
the precaution to soften his peas, by
boiling them, tripped lightly and mor: .
rily over the ground; the othOr, who
had not gumption enough to '.turn'his
hard pellet's into a poultiop by the
same process, limped and howled all
the way. It is pretty much the same
in our pilgrimage through this "vale
of tears." The impatient and impru-
dent travel on hard peas, the praclent
and sagacious make themselves easy
iu their shoes, and run chectfully ilk
race that is :,et beam) thew • ,
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THE PCLEEITING-PEACE and right fooling, will readily compre-

hend how much of happiness is invol-
ved in your prudential ideas. A wo•
man who loves a man well enough to
marry him, will cheerfully accommo-
date herself to his circumstances.

The ransomed of thoLord shall return, and
corns to Zion with songs and everlasting joy
upon their heads.—lsaiah xxxv. 10.

Where the faded flower shall freshen—
Freshen never more to fade ;

Whore the shaded sky shall brighten—
Brighten never more to shade;

Where the sun blaze never scorches,
Whore the star•beams cense to chill;

Whore no tempest stirs the echoes
Of the wood, or wave, or hill;

Where the morn shall wake in gladness,
And the noon the joyprolong;

Whore dm daylight dies in fragrance,
'Mid the burst of holy song—

Brother, we shall meet and rest
the holy and the blest.

"Accommodate !" said the young
man curling his lips. "I don't like
the word. It hurts my pride."

"Pride is never a good counsellor,
friend George."

"My manhood, then. It hurts my
manhood. A young woman without
a dollar in the world, 'accommodate'
herself to the circumstances of a young
man whose income is twelve hundred
a year I You can't reconcile me to tho
case under that plea. My pride, man-
liness, self-love, or self esteem—as you
will—revolts against the humiliation.
No, no•--GcorgoLane has independence
as well as prudence, and thinks their
counsels worth heeding."

"While I think," answered the
friend, "that George Lane is a little
too high strung for the case under
consideration, I know Nellie very
well, and think her a sensible girl.—
True, the way in which her parents
have conducted her home education is
not favorable to just views in life.—
But love is clear-sighted and strong-
hearted. Take her out of her present
false relation to society, and she will
make, I am sure, a good wife in every
respect."

"No, sir," was firmly answered.—
"Even as I talk with you, and listen
to what you say, I grow more reso-
lute in my purpose to recede from a
dangerous position. If Nollio was
alone in the world I might act differ-
ently. But look at the case as it
stands, and see what risks aro involv-
ed. There aro two older sisters both
married; and their husband's noses, to
use a homely phrase, are well down
upon the grindstone and likely to re,
main there. Already both have gone
through the ordeal of a fall in business
—and no wonder.

"Not being able as clerks to main-
tain the domestic establishments, they
were foolish enough to sot up in imita-
tion of other people as silly as -them-
selves; they must have stores of their
own, from the income of which they
drew with such unscrupulous hands,
that more than all the profits were
consumed in fast living."

"Somehow or other, in their break-
down they have managed to keep their
fine furniture and houses, and still live
before the world in what to me is
shameless extravagance. Both are
clerks again ; but how they manage
o keep up appearances as they do,

passes my comprehension. I have met
their wives a few times at Mr. West's,
and they bold their I=ll6 as high as
queens. lam nobody in their ebl,Ltna- '
Lion ! Why, the jewelry, lace, and oth-
er showy things that they flaunt in
people's eyes so shainele:s!y—seeing
that somebody besides their husband's
haveactually paid for therm—cost more
than a third of my year's salary—"

"But you have soil ing to do with
these' ladies," interrupted the friend.

"True. and I don't moan to have any
thing if/ do with them. But the ease
would have another bearing were I a
brother in-law. I would not have their
bad influences operating on my wife.
She must have as costly outfitling as
they. She must have a fine house to
live in, and as fine furniture to display
to her friends; and mynose must come
down to a grindstone, like the noses of
their unfortunate husbands. I have
gone over the matter twenty times or
more, and can see it no different. • It
won't do, and there is no use in trying
to harmonize things that are utterly
incongruous."

Where no shadow shall bewilder;
Whore life's vain parade is o'er;

Where the sleep of sin is broken,
And the dreamer dreams no more ;

Where no bond is ever severed,
Partings, claspings, sob, and moan,

Midnight waking, twilight weeping,
Heavy noontide—all are done;

Where the child has found its mother,
Where the mother finds the child;

Where dear families are gathered
That were scattered on the wild—

Brother, we shall meet and rest
'Mid the holy and the blest.

Where a blasted world shall brighten,
Underneath a bluer sphere, •

And a softer, gentler sunshine
Shed its healing splendour here;

Where earth's barren vales shall blossom,
Putting on their robe of green ;

And a purer, fairer Eden
Be where only wastes have been ;

Where a King, in kingly glory
Such as earth has never known,

Shall assume the righteous sceptre,
Claimand wear the holy crown—

Brother, wo shall meet and rest
. 'Mid the holy and the blest.

BONAR.

COULDN'T AFFORD TO MARRY,

It was noticed among the friends of
Mr. George Lano that, for some oaths°
unknown to them, a somber hue had
fallen on his thoughts.

The reason was inferred, and cor-
rectly. Arrows from a pair of bright
eyes had wounded him, and tho pain
found no abatement night or day.—
Was the maiden coy or unkind? No—-
the maiden was familiar and tender.
There was healing, in the oyes that
shot forth arrows.

And the pain found no abatement
night or day? None! George Lane
was no blind lover, ready to risk all
consequences in put suit of any object,
beta eonsiblo young man, who count-
ed the cost. This was tho reason of
his trouble. Love is sweet; but life is
thinga of sober earnest; and as George
put the love and life together, taking
things as they wero,ho could not see how
love was to leave any pennanent,
sweetness.

An intimato friend holding him by
the hand one day said:

"George, my dear follow, what has
come over you ? I don't believe you
have smiled for a month. Arc you in
love?

"Yos," was tho frank reply.
"Alia! a sickness of the mind. Well,

Pm glad to know it's nothing more
serious. Love wounds to heal. 11, as
the poet says:

Been taaospolt throb, throughcrory
it is also true that wo never know

"SO EIO Out Itpail"
"There is no sweetness in my ease,"

said the young man. "The pain is
sharp, and there was no medicine on
the arrow point,"

"Then the maiden is unkind ?"

"No."
"She loves you in return ?"

"If I have any skill •in reading
eyes."

"What then ? Are the parents un-
willing ?"

"I have never asked them ?"

'You are a strange lover Lo look so
woe-be-gone. Where rests the trou-
ble ?'

"Take another view. Suppose Nel-
lie came into my views of these things
and turned herself away from all these
allurements. Suppose we, like sensi-
ble people, lived below our income, and
set ourselves to make provision for
a time when expenses would be great-
er; I would gradually accumulate; set
up business, perhaps, and rise into a
position of some influence in the way
of money matters. Then I must consent
to be ruined, or written down as a
miser and a churl by the whole family.
Papa lives on the extension principle,
just making both ends meet, us I infer.
Well, tight times come every now and
then. He has failed once in his life
and may fail again. When the strain
equals resistance, a slight increase of
force snaps shafts of timber. If papa
gets in trouble, and son-in-law is all
right, son-in-law must go to • the res-
cue, sink or swim. It won't answer;
you see. I've counted the cost, and
think it too great; have looked over
the hedge before leaping, and am
afraid of the ditch on the other side."

"I see how it is," answered the
friend, "you have large caution."

"Am I not•right ?"

"Perhapi so. • "Biat 'lovers, whose
hearts are as' much interested as yours
scorns to be, are not apt to throw prrt
dentialreasons of this character in the
wayof theirhappiness.They areusually
inclined to take counsel of love alone."

"There is much beyond love," said
Lane.

"Yes
"Marriage and cost of living ?"

"True. But you have a good salary.
Has the young lady nothing ?"

"She has a father, who is doing an
excellent business; the family live at
an expense which must cover t if not
more than exhaust, all the profits."

"Who is the young lady? I will not
betray your confidence."

"The youngest daughter of.Abraham
West."

"Hardware merchant ?" ,

"The same."
"I know her, and a sweet girl she

is, Nellie West. Why, George, she is
the very one for you. And you have
favor in her' oyes! I congratulate
you."

"You needn't then," was the som-
bre-faced reply of Lane, "for I am not
witless enough to bare my neck to the
halter of matriniony, if the act is to
bind me to a perpetual serfdom."

"What do you moan ?"

"Simply, that the' Manner in which
Mr. West,has raised his daughters un-
fits them for the position of wives to
young menof my condition. They have
the education; the tastes and the accom-
plishmonts we desire and must have;
but their habits and expectations aro

fatal dowries for any poor young man
to accept. They have no fortune to
bring their husbands, and yot must be
supported in comparative elegance.—
The idea of useful employment does
not seem to have entered their minds.
Work, in their view, involves some:
thing of degradation. Ah, well I must
dismiss a fond illusion, that was sweet
while it lasted. I shall go no farther
in this unsafe direction. Some other
man, bolder, or less inclined to count
the cost, mustwin consent from a heart
it would be a life long happiness to
call my own."

"Nonsense, George," replied the
friend. "If the young lady really
loves you, sho will adapt herself to
your circumstances. Nellie is a charm-
ing girl. Prcss your suit, and after
gaining her consent, talk over lire's so-
ber realties with her. She has rouse

"I have seen pictures of love blind-
folded; but I think love a false god."

"As you' will," said the friend. "But
this .1 know; if my heart were inter-
etsted in Nellie, I 'Would never aban-
don her on the plea that you have ad-
yanced ; at least not before I was well
assured that the false lifes,'whicili by a
kind of domestic necessity she has
thus far led, had so fostered pride and
vanity as to deprave her understand-
ing. Bo assured, George, that in this
you sin not against your own heart,
but the maiden's I"

"1 spent an evening with her last
week," ho replied. "I went with my
mind more than half made up to let
my lips betray my feelings. It so
happened that she was not alone. A
young lady was her guest; a very
Brightly, outspoken, critical, rather
sharp-tongued girl of eighteen or
twenty---smai t enough fur twenty, and


